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Ever to Excel
Dear Students, Parents/Carers,
I do hope you and your families are well and keeping safe. The
Easter holidays are finally with us and I just wanted to send you a
message as we complete the Spring Term in this strange new world
we are all living in. I do believe if we maintain the social distancing,
stay at home as much as possible and follow the “rules”, the UK has
a real chance of slowing down the virus and reducing the risk to life.
We need to keep going and stay positive so that all of our actions
are contributing to the immense efforts of the NHS at this time.
School remains open with staff in place to support the children of key workers, our more vulnerable
children and those with an EHCP. The reaction from you and your parents has been fantastic and many of
you have chosen to remain safely at home which reduces the risks to staff and students alike. We will
continue to provide support, in school, for key workers over the weeks to come as required by the
Government until schools can reopen.
Staff have done a fantastic job getting Home Learning up and running and it is going very well. Many of
you are doing a brilliant job adjusting to a new way of learning and I must congratulate you on this;
although this is not ideal, I must add that it is a great skill to be able to work independently and one
which will stand you in good stead upon our return to school. I know that at times some of you have
been frustrated about the idea of learning from a distance, however, I want to stress that this way of
working will ultimately support you with your preparation for exams in future. We will continue to
support you, and staff are uploading work on a weekly basis. Our teachers tell me they have seen some
great work coming in from students and that continues to please me immensely as it shows the maturity
of our student body.
Finally, I want to turn my attention to Easter and its true meaning. In one of my previous messages, I
spoke about Easter being about hope. The resurrection of our Lord Jesus symbolises Jesus Christ's
triumph over death. His resurrection means the eternal life that is granted to all who believe in Him. The
purpose of Easter also means the full confirmation of all that Jesus taught and preached during His threeyear ministry. Easter is a time for reflection and renewal of contemplating the story of Christ’s sacrifice
and resurrection, and his enduring promise of forgiveness.
In recalling the sacrifices made for us, we are reminded of the obligation we all have to each other and of
the timeless Gospel message to “Love one another as i have loved you”. Christos Anesti (Christ has risen)
and Alithos Anesti (Truly, he is risen) will be said from one believer to another to confirm the
resurrection of Jesus, and we remember his sacrifice in being crucified and resurrecting for the salvation
of all humanity.
As the world continues to experience instability, war, and famine, and on a personal level, our own
challenges; Easter brings with it hope and a chance to start anew.
I wish you all a joyous Easter celebration with your family and loved ones.
Καλό Πάσχα! Καλή Ανάσταση!
Best wishes.
Michael Vassiliou (Headteacher – Acting)
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Listen or watch to something new
I am sure many of you are going stir-crazy at the moment and watching a lot of films and TV shows. It’s
useful at the moment to limit this. Try to listen to music during the day and watch things in the evening have a routine. Why not use this time to listen or watch something new and different?

In Our Time
Longer episodes about specific themes, events or people in history. Available on the BBC Sounds app, broadcast on
Radio 4 and some episodes are on iPlayer. https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qykl

Great Lives
A series in which people talk about historical figures that have inspired them – from musicians, to philosophers, to
revolutionaries. Each episode is 28 minutes. Available on the BBC Sounds app, broadcast on Radio 4 and some
episodes are on iPlayer. https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qxsb

You’re Dead To Me
“The history podcast for people who don’t like history”. Available on the BBC Sounds app. The latest episode is on
the history of chocolate! https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p07mdbhg/episodes/downloads

Listen to a new Album
Hot Chip-The Warning
Hot Chip are an English synth-pop band formed in London in 2000. The group consists of multiinstrumentalists Alexis Taylor, Joe Goddard, Al Doyle, Owen Clarke, and Felix Martin. They are occasionally
supplemented by Rob Smoughton and Sarah Jones for live performances and studio recordings. The group primarily
produces music in the synth-pop and alternative dance genres, drawing influences from house and disco.
https://open.spotify.com/album/25wuY7cXE8zjFnJRiU1ehS?si=mp9QuMjTSUC9pM2kiY2NOw
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Your Mental Health is also important
It can be really difficult being isolated from friends, if you need
someone to speak to for good advice, try our friends at
www.kooth.com for someone to talk to in these anxious times.

Start the day right with Joe Wicks
Make sure you keep fit a healthy-think about what you’re eating -start the day of with Joe Wicks at 9.00.
https://twitter.com/thebodycoach/status/1240600083458068480?s=20

Submitting work on Showmyhomework
We appreciate the significant amount of students who are taking great ownership of their own homework in
these difficult times.
However, a lot of you have been finding it difficult to submit the work on Showmyhomework. We
understand your frustration and have included a tutorial that will explain to you step by step how to do it.
Remember that it is still important for you to fulfil your teachers' work requirements so don't just overlook
the explanations... Have a seat, enjoy a sip of fresh juice (or not) and follow this useful guide.
https://help.teamsatchel.com/en/articles/2912000-submitting-my-work-online

VLE:
We are planning to relaunch the Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) after Easter. Here you will be able to access
resources to support your learning. The link to the VLE is via the tab on the school’s website
(https://vle.standrewtheapostle.org.uk/login/index.php) Students will need to use their normal school ICT login
credentials. If you have forgotten your logins, please email VLE@standrewtheapostle.org.uk and request a new one.
More information will follow next term.

The Show Must Go On
Universal have come up with a great idea called ‘The Shows Must Go On’, the new YouTube Channel that
will be streaming a full-length musical every Friday at 7pm GMT for free so you can bring the theatre home!
It will be available for 48 hours, so you can tune in whenever you like over the weekend! First up, it’s
Joseph! - #TheShowsMustGoOn
youtube.com/theshowsmustgoon

Harry Potter at Home
J. K. Rowling has launched an online hub called Harry Potter at Home to help children and adults during the
Coronavirus. As we've all been told to stay at home to help prevent it, parents and guardians have been
doing a fantastic job of home schooling their children and keeping them entertained - and now Harry Potter
is here to help too.
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Careers
Please find below details of support available for you and some useful websites to
help you with your career planning.
If you have any questions, you are most welcome to email Careers adviser for St
Andrew the Apostle Mrs P Manuelpillai on: admin@standrewtheapostle.org.uk
Support is available every Friday during this school closure period from
Mrs Manuelpillai as follows:
Year 13: Particularly students who would like to discuss Higher and Degree
Level apprenticeships for September 2020.
Year 12: Students needing information on post Year 13 options including full
time higher education / degree or higher-level apprenticeships, gap year etc.
Also, use the informed choices website below to link A Levels to degrees.
Year 11: Students who would like to discuss post Year 11 options / choices
(including how to choose a suitable course / subjects and applications)
Year 7-9: Please use the below websites and email Mrs Manuelpillai if you
have any questions related to careers.

Careers information:
www.icould.com – Explore careers through a
selection of videos.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/careers - Explore a
collection of job profiles, job sectors, subjects
related to careers etc.
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/ - Explore
careers. There is also a skills assessment. Take a 5
to 10-minute assessment to find out what job
categories, and which particular job roles, might
suit you. You do not need to sign in or create an
account to save your assessment. You can also
complete it later and look at your results again at
any time.
https://www.ucas.com/careers/buzz-quiz - Take the buzz quiz to find out about your strengths
and job you may enjoy.
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Offer to cook something for your
parents
It’s going to be a difficult and stressful time for
families over the next few months-aim to do
something nice around the house once a day. Maybe
offer to cook a meal once a week to reduce the
stress on your family. Record this in your daily
planner – Ms Harris has included a recipe for easy to
make soda bread
We have provided an easy to follow recipe card with
each newsletter-take a photo of what you’ve created
and email it to admin@standrewtheapostle.org.uk
and we will share what you’ve made.

Easiest-Ever Soda Bread
Making bread can be really easy! Soda bread uses a
chemical reaction to rise bread instead of yeast (which is
a micro-organism). That’s why it’s the easiest and quickest bread to make. Always wash your hands thoroughly
before cooking and before eating. Ask an adult to supervise.
Equipment needed:
A large mixing bowl, a dinner knife, weighing scales, measuring jug, baking tray or ovenproof lidded casserole dish,
oven gloves, cooling rack (if you have one)
Ingredients:
500g wheat flour: wholemeal, plain and brown all work (you can even use a mixture) - but don’t use self-raising flour
350ml milk: normal cow’s milk, coconut milk and plant-based milks like oat or soya will all work
The juice of one lemon (cut it in half and squeeze it into a bowl, preferably with a juicer if possible)
A good squeeze of honey (about 2 teaspoons)
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon bicarbonate of sofa
Flavouring of your choice (optional): A few teaspoons of dried herbs, a few teaspoons nigella seeds, 2 teaspoons
smoked paprika, a handful of cheddar cheese
Method:
1. Pre-heat your oven to 200 degrees Celsius/ 180 fan/ gas 6
2. Mix together the milk and lemon juice in your measuring jug and wait for them to react – you will see it
getting thicker and lumpier. It looks weird but that’s what you want because the soured milk will make the
bread rise.
3. Add the honey to your milk and lemon juice mixture.
4. In a large bowl, mix together the flour, bicarbonate of soda, salt and any flavourings.
5. Pour in the liquid and stir with a dinner knife until the flour has absorbed all the liquid. If it seems a bit
dry, add a tablespoon or two more of milk and mix in.
6. Form into a ball with your hands. (You can put a bit of flour on your hands to stop this sticking.)
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7. Line a baking tray with parchment paper or lightly flour it (this is so the bread doesn’t stick to it).
8. Put the bread on the baking tray. Cut a cross in the top. Bake for about 40 minutes.
Pro tip: If you have an ovenproof casserole dish with a lid, you can bake it in this to get a better crust- the steam
created by the baking helps the crust get crispy. Line it with parchment paper and lightly flour that. Take the lid
off after half an hour in the oven so the steam can escape at the end and the bread can dry out.
9. Remove from the oven with oven gloves. Leave to cool completely on a cooling rack if you have one. (If
you cut into the bread when it’s hot it will disintegrate.)
Pro tip: Do you ever have trouble cutting bread into slices? The trick is to use a serrated bread knife, and saw
back and forth repeatedly. If you push down, it causes the bread to disintegrate.
5. Pour in the liquid and stir with a dinner knife until the flour has absorbed all the liquid. If it seems a bit
dry, add a tablespoon or two more of milk and mix in.
6. Form into a ball with your hands. (You can put a bit of flour on your hands to stop this sticking.)
7. Line a baking tray with parchment paper or lightly flour it (this is so the bread doesn’t stick to it).
8. Put the bread on the baking tray. Cut a cross in the top. Bake for about 40 minutes.
Pro tip: If you have an ovenproof casserole dish with a lid, you can bake it in this to get a better crust- the steam
created by the baking helps the crust get crispy. Line it with parchment paper and lightly flour that. Take the lid
off after half an hour in the oven so the steam can escape at the end and the bread can dry out.
9. Remove from the oven with oven gloves. Leave to cool completely on a cooling rack if you have one. (If
you cut into the bread when it’s hot it will disintegrate.)
Pro tip: Do you ever have trouble cutting bread into slices? The trick is to use a serrated bread knife, and saw
back and forth repeatedly. If you push down, it causes the bread to disintegrate.

St Andrew the Apostle – Thoughts for Easter
This time of year is highly significant in the Christian calendar. It marks the final events in
Jesus’ life, his sacrifice on the cross, and the resurrection that demonstrates God’s saving
grace and the promise of eternal life. This message of hope coming out of suffering may,
for many, be even more important at this time. It is also central to the Passover festival of
Judaism, which is also celebrated this week and forms the historical basis of the Last Supper.
We have included here the Biblical accounts (all from the Gospel of Matthew) of three key elements of the
Easter story.
To support this, we have included links to the websites of:

- The Archdiocese of Thyateira and Great Britain – this features further Bible readings and a sermon,
-

in both Greek and English.
The Archdiocese of America – this features the Bible reading and icon, with further explanation,
hymns and prayers.

Whether you are of the Christian faith, another faith, or no faith – this time will be a time of reflection on
what is truly important. Our thoughts and prayers are with each other, across the entire community.
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Palm Sunday: Orthodox – 12th April; other Churches – 5th April
http://www.thyateira.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/15_12.04.20.pdf
https://www.goarch.org/palmsunday

Holy Friday
From noon until three in the afternoon darkness came over all the land.
46

About three in the afternoon Jesus cried out in a loud voice, “Eli, Ei lema sabachthani?” (which
means “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”).
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When some of those standing there heard this, they said, “He’s calling Elijah.”
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Immediately one of them ran and got a sponge. He filled it with wine vinegar, put it on a staff,
and offered it to Jesus to drink.
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The rest said, “Now leave him alone. Let’s see if Elijah comes to save him.”
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And when Jesus had cried out again in a loud voice, he gave up his spirit.

51

At that moment the curtain of the temple was torn in two from top to bottom. The earth shook,
the rocks split 52 and the tombs broke open. The bodies of many holy people who had died were
raised to life. 53 They came out of the tombs after Jesus’ resurrection and[e] went into the holy
city and appeared to many people.
54

When the centurion and those with him who were guarding Jesus saw the earthquake and all
that had happened, they were terrified, and exclaimed, “Surely he was the Son of God!”

Matthew 27
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Easter Sunday
After the Sabbath, at dawn on the first day of the week, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went
to look at the tomb.
2

There was a violent earthquake, for an angel of the Lord came down from heaven and, going to
the tomb, rolled back the stone and sat on it.
3
His appearance was like lightning, and his clothes were white as snow.
4
The guards were so afraid of him that they shook and became like dead men.
5
The angel said to the women, “Do not be afraid, for I know that you are looking for Jesus, who
was crucified.
6
He is not here; he has risen, just as he said. Come and see the place where he lay.
7
Then go quickly and tell his disciples: ‘He has risen from the dead and is going ahead of you into
Galilee. There you will see him.’ Now I have told you.”
8
So the women hurried away from the tomb, afraid yet filled with joy, and ran to tell his disciples.
9
Suddenly Jesus met them. “Greetings,” he said. They came to him, clasped his feet and worshiped
him.
10
Then Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid. Go and tell my brothers to go to Galilee; there they
will see me.”

Matthew 28

Καλό Πάσχα! Καλή Ανάσταση!
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